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Camping season is coming

It’s almost time to #TakeItToTheLake!
Campground reservation lines
for M.D. owned/operated campgrounds open April 1. Reservations will be taken Monday to Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. until
the parks open for the season on
May 10. Select parks will be taking online reservations, starting
April 15.
Chicken Hill Lake - 780-5738941
Cold Lake - 780-639-4121
Crane Lake East & West -

New look for
M.D. websites

The M.D. and Kinosoo Ridge Snow
Resort websites will look a little different on February 7.
The redesign will see the websites
become more mobile responsive,
while also carrying a cleaner, more
modern look.
Did you know you can sign up for
an account for our website, which
will let you subscribe to our NewsFlash and Employment areas? Subscribers receive e-mails any time
there are new updates posted.
Be sure to look for the “Sign In”
button on the top right of the page
to create your account.

780-573-6443 or book online at
bit.ly/CraneLakeEast or bit.ly/

CraneLakeWest
Ethel Lake - 780-573-9569
Minnie Lake East & West
- 780-573-6666 or book online at bit.ly/MinnieLake
Muriel Lake - 780-8264140 or book online at
bit.ly/MurielLakeMDPark
Pelican Point on Moose
Lake - 780-573-8828
Wolf Lake - 780-826-0556
Campsite availabilities will
be announced every Thursday at www.facebook.com/MDBonnyville.

M.D. hosting canola producers workshop
With the discovery of more M.D.
canola fields containing clubroot,
the M.D., along with the County of
St. Paul, is hosting another producer’s meeting
February 21.
This
free
meeting/
workshop
will
include
an update on
clubroot in Alberta and locally.
There
will also be discussions about
what other crops can be grown here
and how to market them, including
Faba beans.
This year’s speakers include Brad

Goudy, who will be discussing proactive producers, Agronomy Specialist
from the Canola Council of Canada Dan Orchard, Seniors Agronomist
Kent
Lamoureaux
and Alyssa
Krone from
Lakeland Agricultural Research Association.
You
must
register
by
February 15
to attend.
Call Keith at 780-645-0154 or the
M.D.’s Ag Services Shop at 780-8263951 to register or for more information.
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Get the 411 on the M.D.’s rural address sign program
If you live in the M.D. of Bonnyville, chances are, you
have a blue rural address sign at the end of your driveway. Here is a quick introduction about the M.D.’s blue
sign program, and what you need to know.
What information is required for me to get a new
address or confirm an existing address?
Any information you may have can be useful such as:
- Legal Land Description (i.e.: SW 16-62-07-W4 or
Lot, Block, Plan) or Tax Roll Number.
**For rural addresses, location of access to the property (driveway) from an existing property line is needed.
How is the Rural Address created?
Rural Addresses are based on the grid system created by the Township Roads (which run east/west) and
the Range Roads (which run north/south). Each mile
is divided into 16 units, which determines the suffix
of the address. The even house (2 to 32) numbers are
located on the north and west side of the road and the
odd numbers (1 to 31) are on the east and south side.
For properties that front onto Range Roads (RGE RD),
the first part of the address will take the prefix of the
Township Road (TWP RD) directly south, in the case
were there is not a Township Road allowance, one has
been assigned for address purposes. In the address
61303 RGE RD 472, the second part of the address
(RGE RD 472) denotes the road upon which the prop-

erty faces. The first part of the address (61303) denotes
that the property is located north of TWP RD 613, and
that it is unit 03 of the 16 unit grid.
For properties that front onto TWP RD, the first part
of the address will take the prefix of the RGE RD directly east. In the address 47203 TWP RD 613, the second part of the address (TWP RD 613) denotes the road
upon which the property faces. The first part of the
address (47203) denotes that the property is located
north of RGE RD 472, and that it is unit 03 of the 16
unit grid.
The M.D. of Bonnyville considers the approach as the
front of the property.
Any road names within the subdivision are put up by
the developer for navigation purposes only and do not
serve any purpose as far as addressing is concerned.
Do I have to post my correct address?
Yes. It is very important that your address is posted
correctly and that it is easily visible from the road. This
is for your benefit so that fire, ambulance or police can
find you in case of emergency. It is your responsibility
to ensure your address is posted and remains visible
does not get overgrown by trees, shrubs, etc. To ensure
the quickest response time, should you require assistance from any emergency services, your address must
be posted correctly and in plain view from the road.
Please contact the M.D. of Bonnyville GIS Department at 780-826-3171 to obtain your Rural Address.
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Snow Fever ready to heat up the Lakeland

The M.D., Kinosoo Ridge Snow
Resort, City of Cold Lake and 4
Wing Cold Lake have teamed
up again to present the second
annual Snow Fever festival.
Taking place on the Family
Day long weekend (Feb. 15-18,
2019), there is fun for the whole
family, spread out over the entire weekend.
On Saturday, head to Kinosoo Ridge for a day of music, live
entertainment, kids’ shows, and of
course skiing, boarding and tubing.
If motorized sports is up your alley,
head over to the Cold Lake Agriplex
where the Cold Lake Snowmobile
Club is hosting snowmobile drag
races with the Straightline Snowmobile Racing Association.
Sunday Funday is at the Cold Lake

Marina with the annual three-onthree pond hockey tournament.
Bragging rights are up for grabs!
There will also be a bonfire for making s’mores, horse-drawn sleigh
rides along the lakeshore, and at
6 p.m., grab a spot to watch some
winter fireworks.
After the fun is over at the Cold
Lake Marina, head on over to the
4 Wing MFRCS Hall for a youth

dance. Kids eight to 10 can cut
a rug from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.,
while kids 11 to 15 can show
off their moves from 8 p.m. to
11 p.m. Call 780-594-6006 ext.
234 for more information.
On Monday, Family Day,
head on over to the Col. JJ Parr
Sports Centre for a bouncing
good time as 4 Wing Connection hosts their annual Bounce
House Festival.
Get outside in the afternoon!
Shuttles will be running from
the sports centre to the Cold Lake
Golf and Winter Club, where you
can cross-country ski, snowshoe or
grab a ride in a horse-drawn sleigh.
For more information on this
event, check out facebook.com/
SnowFeverLakeland.

Lessard
Bridge
Progress
The Lessard Bridge has
been closed since last
spring, after ice floes and
heavy rain damaged the
bridge structure as seen
here.
In January, an ice bridge
was constructed as the
first phase in repairing
the bridge. Pre-construction meetings are to be
held mid-February, with
repair work starting shortly after.
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A message from the Reeve
Reeve Greg Sawchuk
gsawchuk@md.bonnyville.ab.ca
780-201-2501

T

he Municipal District
of Bonnyville Council
wants to acknowledge the
importance of the oil industry to our municipality and
those that surround us. Residents in the
region enjoy a multitude of benefits as a
result of having some of the largest oil and
gas companies in the world operating in
the area. Now it is our turn to provide some
support to those companies by telling our
story to the rest of Canada.
Oil companies operating in the region
have provided a lot of financial support
to community facilities and organizations
over the years. We have two large recreational centers in our urban municipalities
that would not exist without the tax dollars
and donations that have come from several
oil companies. Many community organizations benefit from generous annual contributions provided by the oil industry, which
enables these societies to keep their doors
open to provide services to all age groups.
We have services in our municipalities
that are the envy of many other communities of similar size across the province
because of the generosity of oil companies
and their employees. Our high standard of
living is the result of the high wages these
companies pay, and their corporate support provided to the communities they operate in.
But this recession, along with new environmental policies proposed by the provincial and federal governments, is taking a
toll on these companies. And a lot of people
who live and work in our communities are
being affected as well. This area of Alberta
has been hit the hardest during the downturn. We have seen continuous job cuts, a
lack of new investment and a sharp drop in
the drilling of new wells. Local municipalities have experienced business closures,
banks foreclosing on homes and families in
dire financial straits.
I am regularly in contact with our region’s
MPs and MLAs to keep them up-to-date on
the changing economic dynamics. I have

presented our regional issues to Senator
Paula Simons, who is on the Senate Environment Committee seeking amendments
to Bill C-69. I have spoken to media from
across the province in regards to requesting a change to the CNRL oil curtailment
formula set by the provincial government.
I am taking every opportunity to educate
federal and provincial politicians across
Canada about the importance of the oil
industry to our region and the rest of the
country.
What I find most concerning is that many
politicians, and fellow Canadians, do not
realize that the oil sands are a small segment of the oil industry in Canada. Most
are not aware that the environmental imprint for SAG-D, steam injection or conventional cold flow wells is not large. They
do not know that the companies who operate in our area follow strict environmental
guidelines – and that they are constantly
upgrading those guidelines in order to continuously reduce their impacts on wildlife
and their human neighbours. A lot of Canadians are not aware that we have developed
a pretty good lifestyle residing right alongside the oil and gas industry.
And that is where you come in. M.D.
Council urges you to contact friends and
relatives across Canada to let them know
what a fantastic area we live in. Tell them
how the oil industry protects your community environmentally and helps provide
services that are top-of-the-line. Tell the
politicians in Ottawa and Edmonton the
same.
Here is their contact information:
Prime Minister Justin Trudeau:
pm@pm.gc.ca
Premier Rachel Notley:
premier@gov.ab.ca
Catherine McKenna Minister of Environment and Climate Change:
ec.ministre-minister.ec@canada.ca
Energy Minister Margaret McCuaigBoyd:
minister.energy@gov.ab.ca
Senator Paula Simons:
Paula.Simons@sen.parl.gc.ca
Alberta’s Energy Regulator Production
Curtailment Issues Panel:
curtailment@aer.ca
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Meet Your Councillors

Ward 1 - Marc Jubinville
mjubinville@md.bonnyville.ab.ca
780-826-0992

Ward 2 - Darcy Skarsen
dskarsen@md.bonnyville.ab.ca
780-201-3478

Ward 3 - Mike Krywiak
mkrywiak@md.bonnyville.ab.ca
780-573-6093

Ward 4 - Ed Duchesne
educhesne@md.bonnyville.ab.ca
780-201-5734

Ward 5 - Dana Swigart
dswigart@md.bonnyville.ab.ca
780-573-9095

Ward 6 - Ben Fadeyiw
bfadeyiw@md.bonnyville.ab.ca
780-826-1462

